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Featured Infinitec Stops This Week
Resources for Working with English Learners
Best Practice for ELLs: Peer-Assisted Learning
“Teachers of English learners should devote approximately 90 minutes/week to
instructional activities in which pairs of students at different ability levels or proficiencies
work together on academic tasks.” Read about the strong evidence supporting this
concept and strategies to make it happen. Peer-Assisted Learning

Culturally Responsive Classroom Management Strategies
“Culturally Responsive Classroom Management (CRCM) is an approach to running
classrooms with all children in a culturally responsive way. It is a pedagogical approach
that guides the management decisions teachers make . . . Teachers recognize their
biases and values and reflect on how these influence their expectations for behavior
and their interactions with students.” This brief from the Metropolitan Center for Urban
Education identifies the essential elements of CRCM and provides teaching strategies
to carry out the elements. CRCM

English for Kids—Anglomaniacy
This site has online activities and printable worksheets to help kids with learning
English. Plus there are teaching materials including flashcards, quizzes, games and
song lyrics. Anglomaniacy
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English Language Learners & LD
This section of LD Online explores the topic of students who are English Learners and
have a learning disability. LD Online

The web-map on Infinitec to these resources:
Sign in to www.myinfinitec.org  on the home page, click on the main tab for
Resources  click on English Learners in the left drop down menu  click on
Educational Enrichment under English Learners  click on Teaching and Instruction on
the secondary tab menu at the top

Webinars: Live
Webinars from Infinitec are free to members. They are found on the bottom right side of
the home page. Click on the webinar(s) of your choice to register. All you need is a
phone and a computer with internet access. The phone call is free.
On the home page of Infinitec, on the left side of the page, you will find Webinar FAQs
to answer all your questions regarding participation in a webinar. You will also find a
very helpful Login Guide to Webinars on the home page. (Many webinars have been
archived on the website.)
There are no upcoming webinars at this time. Thank you for participating in the Infinitec
Webinars during the 2017-2018 school year!
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